
Chichester MG Owners' Club Newsletter March 2021 

Message from 

Andy: 

Hi Everyone 

For the first time in a long time, I can start my newsletter with 

some positive news on events. After the Prime minister’s update, 

we now have a road map of when we could meet again. We can 

also encourage members to meet up in group of six or two 

households from March 29th. Please see the article in this newsletter to help you organise a group of 

your own, (Please note this may be subject to change if the proposed dates change).  

In the meantime, get those MGs polished and ready to go in the spring sunshine! I have waited a 

long time to say that!  Under ‘Future Events’ you will see the events we are now planning for post-

lockdown, cant wait! 

 

In this month newsletter you will find lots of articles and information on lots of great and varied 

items. Finally, a big thank you to everyone who have completed the online registration and paid 

their subscription for 2021, this really is a help and allows us to deliver the services we do to all 

members. 

 
My thanks to all who contribute to this newsletter including Colin Jessey and David Griffiths. 

 

Do not forget to take a few photos of anything car related activities your up to. Also jot down a few 

lines to add to our newsletter and share with fellow members in our Facebook group. Let us see all 

the inventive ways you have been spending your time on your car.  

 

I hope you enjoy this newsletter. 

 

Andy Harris 

Area Sec. Chichester MGOC 1006  

 

My thanks to Tony Gunton for this picture 

of a barn find. Have fun identifying any 

you may know.  

 

                               

Please visit our excellent website at 

https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk and  

please also join our Facebook discussion 

group for all the latest news and club chat https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/ 

Please note: all event dates and details are correct to our best efforts. Please check with the 

organisers before attending an event 

https://www.chichestermgoc.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/discussmgchi/
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 Review of events in 

March 2021   
 A talk by Goodwood Instructor John Willcocks – We were all treated to a great evening with 
John. He took us through his long and exciting career in motor racing starting with a visit to Brands 
Hatch as a boy.  John has spent many years racing BMW cars and shared with us his triumphs and a 
few scary times too.  John 
managed to bring across to 
members the thrill of 
motor racing and I am sure 
inspired some to look at 
Goodwood track days, 
where they could be in 
John’s safe hands. 

Picture: Tony Lanfranchi in 
a Unipower GT Bedstead. 
John shared his experience 
of seeing the GT in its 
unbodied form, brave men 
he said! 
 
 
 
 
Clive Sayer very kindly provided the following information on the car. 

This little film about the Unipower GT was shot last September by motoring journalist Richard 
Dredge: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P0ReyQjj-T0. It’s great to have professionally shot 
recent moving images of the car out on the internet. It was fun to help him. 
  
The film is the video version of Richard Dredge’s December Unipower GT article on his Below the 
Radar site. 
  
You can check out Richard’s other videos on his You Tube channel here. 
 
 
 
 

  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=P0ReyQjj-T0
https://www.below-the-radar.com/unipower-gt/
https://www.below-the-radar.com/
https://www.below-the-radar.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCt68Y_Bgfktmlkd6FToZPeQ


Articles of interest  
 

 No Yoke! Tesla's new steering wheel spotted.  

The U-shaped design has been turning heads, 
but is it road legal? 

 

 

 

 

 

Chinese influence! 

Now MG has a Chinese owner, do you 

think we may see some more exotic 

trim? This is a hearse, apparently! 

 

  
 

 

 

 

 

Can you help identify these cars? 

John Williamson has sent me a few photos of his family transport over the years. He was wondering if 
we could help him identify make and model.  These were belonging to his father and grandfather. I 
have put a letter to identify them, so please let me know the Letter of the transport you are talking to 
me about. I will them publish any answers we have in April’s newsletter.  Andy 
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1928 Morris Oxford & Cowley Car Manual 
Does anyone have or know anyone who owns a 1928 
Morris? Chris Geal has a rather good condition manual 
and would like it to go to an owner. Do let me know if you 
can help. 

Andy 

 

 

What did you do with your MG during Lockdown? 
 

    
 

Colin & Sharon’s beautiful ‘Very Rosie Red’ early MGBGT. She went to ‘Paul Bros’ before Christmas to 
have some fibre glass cut out of her front offside wing and replaced with a welded metal panel. Also 
her dashboard was removed, sent away, resprayed and refitted. All the works were superbly carried 
out on time and in budget! During the recent warm spell, she was polished yet again, and her chrome 
wire wheels removed and hand polished; ready and rearing to go for our summer events. 

 

K. 



 

       

David & Jane bought their lovely MGTD ‘Patience’ 5 years ago as a LHD import from California. It was 
perfect for a trip to Laon in Northern France, but back home David subsequently felt that it would be 
better to convert to RHD. As we write, the car is currently with Alan at Paul Bros, who is very 
enthusiastic about working on a 1951 MG. David sourced all the parts himself and delivered these 
with the car to Alan. The tasks included new steering rack, new pedal box, welding and fabrication 
associated with moving pedals, moving windscreen wipers, electrics, and new dashboard. Hopefully 
by the middle of March ‘Patience’ will be home, and we can post another picture of the car as RHD. 
 

 

 
 

David and Jane’s MGA, bought 3 years ago from Former Glory. They have had much pleasure in driving 
and tinkering with the car while enjoying some lengthy trips to Montlhery (just South of Paris), the 
MGOC Brittany Tour, and 2 trips to Cornwall. 
Although she has the 1600cc engine (not the 1500cc) she is sluggish up long hills and overtaking. 
Tipped off by a chum that Croydon Classics had an early 5 bearing MGB engine for sale, David made 
enquiries, discovered that the engine has been fully reconditioned and bored out from 1800 to 
1830cc!  Agreeing a price, the MGA (known as MeGAn) was taken to Warlingham. Work has now 
started and she should be home around the middle of March. The MGA has a lighter body than the 
MGB, so the increased performance should be noticeable. Ideal for a trip to Italy in 2022!!! Needless 
to say David is hanging on to the original “numbers matching” engine. 



 
 

   
 
John & Christine’s pristine ‘Primrose’ MGC Roadster after being very well polished over the past few 

weeks, including her chrome wire wheels; all ready for a busy Club year ahead to include the Autumn 

Mini Tour. 

_________________________________________________________________________ 

Please send us photos of your MG or Classic with a few words describing any 
works carried out during lockdown with your preparations for a busy 2021. 

Please send to Andy or Colin at; 
andy.harris@computer-assets.co.uk    colin.jessey@btinternet.com 

 

 

Competition time 
February Competition Results 

 
 

Regretfully there were no winners!  
 
The photo wasn’t taken at the Scilly Isles, 
the West Coast of Scotland, or Whitley Bay 
but was taken on Sunshine Beach, Noosa, 
on the Sunshine Coast near Caloundra, 
facing the Pacific Ocean some 80 miles 
north of Brisbane. The local MGOC & CC 

meet just a few miles away at Buderim, near Caloundra. There are two other local MGOC & CCs; one 
in Brisbane; the second in Southport, just to the south of Brisbane.  
 
However, with a new completion, we give you another opportunity of winning a baseball cap.  

  

mailto:andy.harris@computer-assets.co.uk


March Competition 
 

Identify the name of this famous mountain pass, the mountain range it crosses and the two countries 
it links; and win one of our exclusive Club Baseball Caps or Woolly Ski Hats, with embroidered Club 
logo in the colour of your choice.  

 

 
 

The winner will be announced in our April newsletter. In the event that there is more than one 
winner with the three correct answers, the winner’s name will be drawn 

from a hat. Please send your answers to Andy & Colin at; 

andy.harris@computer-assets.co.uk    colin.jessey@btinternet.com 
__________________________________________________________________ 

 

Club Members 2021 

Annual £10 Subscription  
A Big ‘Thank You’ to all members who have completed the online 

registration and paid their subscription for 2021. If anyone has not 

paid, it’s not too late.. please follow the link below.  

https://chichestermgoc.org.uk/wp-
content/uploads/2021/02/Online-Membership-Payment.pdf 
 

Members benefits include monthly newsletters; access to a fabulous web site; club nights; entry to 

all club events, club outings, tours and mini tours; voting rights; support from club members; being 

part of a fantastic friendly club & much, much more. 

We look forward to an eventful and successful year in 2021. 

mailto:andy.harris@computer-assets.co.uk
https://chichestermgoc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Online-Membership-Payment.pdf
https://chichestermgoc.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/2021/02/Online-Membership-Payment.pdf


Change in lockdown rules from March 29th  
From March 29th you should be able to go for a run and maybe a picnic with six people or two 

households. Please note this subject to government guidance in place at the time, please be aware 

this could change. Here are some helpful points to help you plan a group of six. 

 

Arranging a drive with other member – We have not met for 

some time now and we are all getting fed-up with not meeting 

up. However, the rules are due to change to allow small 

numbers of people to meet. Here is a short guide to help 

your planning. 

• How many friends can you invite? – You can have a 

maximum of six people from different households or 

more if they come from just two. (Note: you must meet 

outside). 

• Check your car – If you have not driven your MG for a few months don’t forget to check 

tyres, lights, oil and fuel to make sure you are road worthy. Don’t forget to check fuel, if you 

need to top up make sure you have thought out the process of visiting a garage if you have 

not done this before in lockdown, hand wipes in the car, paying by card etc. 

• Pick a location to meet up – Think about if you are going to meet up first or drive from your 

home to a location separately. If you are meeting up first pick a location where you can 

maintain distance, two metres apart.  

• Route – Share the route via email if possible, to avoid handing paper to someone else. If you 

must use paper, place this in a plastic covering that can be wiped with an antibacterial wipe.  

• Where you are ending your run – If you intend to have a picnic or meet up together then 

make sure your finishing location will allow you to park safely and sit together keeping two 

metre distance. (The guideline is two metre wherever possible). I would suggest that you 

arrange an alternative location or not meet up if the location is too busy.  

• Toilets – Not all public toilets at locations are open, make sure you check and plan for this. 

• Safe distancing – Aim to maintain two metre distance from other outside of your household. 

Although one metre is acceptable. 

• Not sharing food or drink – It is so tempting to offer those cakes to your friend’s party, but 

you must not share food or drink. 

• Information for tracing – Do not forget to keep a note of your friends contact details in case 

you begin to feel unwell after the event and need to contact the government Covid 19 

tracing service. 

• Take some picture – Take some pictures and share them with us, for our Newsletter.  

Please note, these are guidelines and printed as a help not an official document. These should be 

used in conjunction with official government guidelines in place at the time. COVID-19 Response - 

Spring 2021 (Summary) - GOV.UK (www.gov.uk) 

https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-spring-2021/covid-19-response-spring-2021-summary
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19-response-spring-2021/covid-19-response-spring-2021-summary


Club Events for March 

and April  
 
 
Club AGM - We are holding our first AGM on Tuesday 30/3/21 via Zoom. I do hope you can join us 

to look back on last year and look forward to this coming year.  Details and papers will be sent out to 
all members.  
 
 
 
 

April Club night Tuesday 6th April online quiz night 

- Join us for a light-hearted and fun evening of online 
quizzing.  
 
Join us on Zoom Meeting 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83720588436?pwd=Q0xyZUxOODBUcE9VSUdmOWtXKzNtUT09 
 
Meeting ID: 837 2058 8436 
Passcode: MGOC1006 

 
 

Join the Zoom Meeting every Tuesday 8.00pm on 

Non-club nights. 
 

Why not join in on our non-club night Zoom chat? It is 

an ideal opportunity to catchup on MG matters and 

enjoy the company of others.  

If you feel unsure of how this all works 

give Andy a call and he can talk you 

through just how simple it is to use and 

install.  

Andy.harris@chichestermgoc.org.uk 

Join Zoom Meeting 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83720588436?pwd=Q0xyZUxOO
DBUcE9VSUdmOWtXKzNtUT09 
 
Meeting ID: 837 2058 8436 
Passcode: MGOC1006 

) 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83720588436?pwd=Q0xyZUxOODBUcE9VSUdmOWtXKzNtUT09
mailto:Andy.harris@chichestermgoc.org.uk
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83720588436?pwd=Q0xyZUxOODBUcE9VSUdmOWtXKzNtUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83720588436?pwd=Q0xyZUxOODBUcE9VSUdmOWtXKzNtUT09


  Future Club Events 

for 2021 
We are now trying to organise events, but this is subject 
to the changing Covid 19 situation and restrictions. This 

can change very quickly, so please keep an eye on our 
website for the latest information on events as this is updated 

regularly.  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 

Chichester MGOC’s Annual Picnic & Gathering at ‘The 

Weald & Downland Living Museum’  

Sunday 11th April 2021 

(Cancelled)        
Unfortunately, the museum will not 

be open on our planned date. We 

also feel that with so many events 

being squeezed into the later part of 

the summer and autumn it would not 

be advisable to postpone for 2021. So, it is with much regret that we have decided to cancel our 

2021 event, but rest assured we will be planning our 2022 event for the spring, as we have done for 

many years. As soon as we have fixed a date, we will let you know.  

Tickets already purchased will be honoured in 2022 and any ticket price increase will not be passed 

on. We will of course provide any refunds if preferred.  

_________________________________________________________________________________ 
 

We are looking to organise…. 

 
• 4th May Club night Zoom Google Treasure Hunt  

• 1st & 2nd June Club Nights 2 events for 30 people outside  

• 6th July Club Night “Welcome Back” special Club evening 

 
Look out for more details in the coming newsletters or online! 

https://chichestermgoc.us18.list-manage.com/track/click?u=a013ba178adc6a3fd0d5f2327&id=7907b8d535&e=dcbcc243cd


MILLE MIGLIA 

Tour 15th to 25th May 2022  

 
David and Tony have decided to seek 

expressions of interest in an amazing 13 day  

(12 night ) scenic tour to Italy to see the Mille 

Miglia, “The Greatest Car Race in the World”. 

 

The planning is very much in its initial stages 

and we are keen to take on board views of 

potential participants. With this in mind we 

have provisionally extended the tour from 

the original plan to allow for a more leisurely 

outward and return trip. 

 

This re-creation of the famous 1,000-mile road race is now a rally attracting around 300 of the 

finest motor cars ranging from the 1927 until 1957. It attracts world-wide entrants, and 

enthusiastic crowds lining the route bear witness to Italy’s passion for cars and motor sport. 

 

Our route across Europe will take you on a scenic jaunt through the winelands of Burgundy, 

Swiss lakes, Italy’s lakes and ancient cities, Germany’s Black Forest and Belgium’s Ardennes.   

 

In Italy you will be able to spend a leisurely five nights in one of lake Garda’s picturesque 

lakeside villages. There is loads to see in the area including Verona, Venice and numerous other 

stunning places of interest. There may be an option of taking 2 nights away from Garda, in order 

to drive part of the Mille Miglia route.  The carefully planned route allows plenty of time to see 

the start and finish of the rally in Brescia. 

 

- Likely cost in the region of £3,000 per couple or £2,000 for single driver in single room. 

- Includes ferries, hotels, breakfast, and several (not all) evening meals 

- Excludes fuel, tolls, lunches, drinks 

- Organised through third party car tour specialist firm, ABTOT protected 

- Plenty of opportunity to take own routes and diversions! 

- Detailed Road Book and Commemorative Mille Miglia Tour Rally plate. 

- Typically 200-250 miles each “driving day”   

- Classic cars are preferred, but not a requirement! 

 

Places will be limited so please send your expressions of interest 

promptly to Tony Gunton at mille-miglia@bosham.me 

 
 
 
 

mailto:mille-miglia@bosham.me


Chichester MGOC 1006 Club Clothing Range 
 

SPRING CLOTHING SALE  
 

                           

                 Baseball Caps – Most colours available            Woolly Coloured Scarfs 
  Usual price £8, now £6.50             Usual price £12.50, now £10.00 
 

                      
               Woolly Knitted Gloves       Polo Sports Shirts. Usual price £12.50 

         Usual price £12.50                1 Med Navy; 1 Large White;  
 Last few now only £9.50            1 XL Heather Grey; all now £9.50 

  

                     
                       Rugby Shirts. Usual price £25                     Fully Zipped Fleece.  
               1 Med Grey; 1 Large Royal Blue;                         Usual price £22.50 
                        1 XL Navy;  now £22.00              1 Large Royal Blue;  now £19.50 

 

We always have in stock in a full range of colours with our embroidered club logo; baseball caps, 
woolly hats and scarfs; plus a few fully zipped fleeces and fleece lined body-warmers. 

In addition, orders are welcome anytime from our full clothing range; checkout our website; 
www.chichestermgoc.org.uk 

Delivery is usually from 2 to 3 weeks from receipt of order. 
Contact Colin on 01903 877858 or email colin.jessey@btinternet.com 

Payments: by bank transfer into our Santander  ‘Chichester MGOC Account’; A/C 22353988; Sort 
Code 09-01-29  - or by cash given to Colin, Robin or Andy any time. Cheques are not accepted. 

mailto:colin.jessey@btinternet.com


Cars for Sale or Wanted 
1973 BRG MGB GT For Sale at £12,500 

  
I have owned the car for about 18 months and when I bought it a lot of work had been done 
on it including a new windscreen, new wiring looms to the front and back of the car, 
upgraded brakes, new Kenlowe radiator fan and new gas shock absorbers replacing the old 
dampers.  Over £7,000 had been spent on the car. 
  
Since I have had the car the engine has just been rebuilt with an unleaded head by Paul Bros 
in Bognor.  A new brake servo, new heater matrix, new radiator and water pump and a new 
oil pump and cooler have been fitted.  The interior has been retrimmed in black and a new 
roof lining fitted.  The seats are nicely patinated. 
  
The car has a sound body with wire wheels and almost new tyres, I have attached a few 
photos.  There is a large history file of all the expenditure from before and after I purchased 
the car.  If you think you may be interested, please call me on the number below to discuss 
it.  
 
I am only selling the car due to lack of space having just purchased a Singer Gazelle. 

  
 Mark Bacchus 
Tel: 01243 814264

 
Hi Andy 



 
Wanted - A good 1275 Midget or Sprite – 
preferred one that does not need 
welding. If you can help  
please email.   
 
Peter.nichols@hotmail.co.uk 
 
 

 
 
 

And finally …Who says MG Drivers Don’t 

Remember? 

 
A couple were Christmas shopping before Lockdown.  
The town was packed and as the wife walked around the 
shops she was annoyed to see that her husband had 
disappeared. 
 
She was quite upset because there was a lot to do and 
heavy parcels to carry, so she angrily called him on her 
mobile asking him where he was? 
 
In a quiet voice he said “do you remember that jewellers in 
the high street we visited five years ago, and where you fell 
in love with that gold and diamond ring, which we couldn’t 
afford. And I told you I would buy it for you one day?” 
 
The wife choked up and as she started to cry said “of course I remember”,  
 
He replied “well, I saw an MG parked outside the pub next door to the  
jewellers and I am inside having a drink with the driver”. 
 
(Obviously they were not from Chichester MGOC!) 

mailto:Peter.nichols@hotmail.co.uk


Our Sponsors  
 
 
 
 
 
 

We are very grateful to the 
continued support of our sponsors 
during these difficult times and are 

pleased to advise they shall be 
operating as follows. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Sussex Classic Car Parts Trading as normal, but the shop is only open for  

pre-orders and collections. 
 
Paul Bros    Trading as normal; providing essential services 

including car repairs, servicing & MOTs 
 
Cherished Car Insurance  Trading and working as normal (although some 
     phone calls may be taken from home) 
 
Minchins of Goodwood Showroom is closed during Covid lockdown and 

restrictions; and unable to offer any viewings or 
sales  

 
Horsham Car Centre Showroom and workshop is closed during Covid 

lockdown and restrictions; and unable to offer any 
viewings or sales  

 



     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Minchins; Classic MG Sports 

Cars in Chichester. 

 
Minchins of Goodwood,  Warehead, 

Halnaker, Chichester, W Sussex, 
PO18 0NF. 

tel; 07415 367857  
www.minchinsofgoodwood.co.uk 

 
Based at Halnaker near the famous Goodwood Motor Racing Circuit, we offer 
the finest, original and fully restored MG sports cars available. Every car is 
inspected, serviced, and tuned before delivery.  
For further information call us during normal times; Viewing at our indoor 
showroom is strictly by Appointment only. 
 
Regretfully during the current Covid crisis, for the health and safety of 
everyone, our showroom will be closed and we are unable to offer any 
viewings or sales.  
We wish all our customers a better 2021 and ask everyone to stay safe. 
 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.minchinsofgoodwood.co.uk/


HORSHAM CAR CENTRE  
 

 
 

 
Following the Government’s Covid Lockdown announcement in January,  

regretfully our sponsors ‘Horsham Car Centre’ showroom is closed for all new  
MGs until the current restrictions are lifted on 12th April. 

 
Located just off the A264 on the north side of Horsham, ‘Horsham Car Centre’ is our 
local dealer for new and used MGs, and also for Jeep. Established over 40 years ago 
the dealership offers sales and servicing for all new MGs, and has the full range of 

MGs in their showrooms, including Electric Vehicles. 
 

As soon as the restrictions are lifted the team at Horsham look forward to seeing  
Club members and MG owners again at their showroom, and in the meantime wish 

everyone to stay safe. 
 
 

MG & Jeep, Sales & Servicing 
for all new and used MG and Jeep. 

 
Roffey Corner 
Crawley Road 

Horsham 
West Sussex, RH12 4HG 

 
tel; 01403 272747 

email; sales@horshamcarcentre.co.uk 

www.horshamcarcentre.co.uk 

 

mailto:sales@horshamcarcentre.co.uk
http://www.horshamcarcentre.co.uk/

